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C. Salomon Turns Inventor
Former Student's Device
Reduces Headlight Glare

Taking time off between mixing
vegetable omelettes and ringing up
sales on the Miss Monticello Diner,
Carl Salomon,who attended Delhi Ag.
School in 1935,favored this reporter with facts concerning his invention for automobiles.
His invention,in essence,lessens the glare
of automobile head
lights. Full details of his^ ingenous contrivance are not available,
inasmuch as Mr. Salomon has not yet
patented it, but its
principle is
this? It is a glare reducer which
enables the driver of an automobile
to drive with more safety.
Mr. Salomon has used it on his
car for over a year. It is inexpensive to
manufacture; the cost of
materials is at a minimum. He plans
to offer his invention
to those
automobile
manufacturers who are
cooperating in the field of safety
in order to give the drivers of all
makes of
automobiles,
equipment
(standard), which will reduce accidents to a minimum.
"For an example", said Mr. Salomon,
"it is impossible
to look
directly at a one hundred-watt bulb.
However,if you spread your fingers
so
there is a thin line between
them,and look at a bulb through this
space,there will be no glare.
My
invention works on the same principle".
Girls Knit for English Children

During their spare time,the Home
Economic Club members are busy knitting four inch squares to be made
into blankets for English children.
This work is done under the auspices
of the Red Cross. The work was explained by Mrs. McLean of So. Kortrighto
She furnished the members
with maroon, blue, and gray wool»

Gerow Heads Mens Glee Club

Howell Gerow is president of the
mens chorus which is led by Mr.
Weiand.
While voting for president,there
was a tie between Howell Gerow and
Griffen Brooks.
The vote had to
be taken three times before the
tie was broken.
These two were
both members of the senior class;
Halsey VanOrman, a freshman,was
also nominated.
The boys have been practicing
with Mr. Weiand and are expected
to make a
public
appearance in
the near future.
Railroad Club Considers Changing Location

This year the Railroad Club has
been considering changing its club
headquarters.
The members have
prospects in mind.
It might be
possible for them to locate in the
rear of Mr. Aitken's store, in the
old railroad
station, pr in the
former quarters of the 4*H Club.
The club is planning to start
operations with 4-inch tin plate
track.
They have three hundred
lengths of track and twenty-five
switches «>
Last year the Club made and
painted four hundred model ties.
They found a good substitute for a
road bed in pebbly roofing material .
The members had planned to start
activities
immediately after the
start of the school year» However,
there was difficulty in finding a
place to locate. As soon as a suitable meeting place is secured8 the
Club intends to start regular meetings and swing into full activity,
Meanwhile,) they are keeping bus
improving their equipment and preparing
for moving day.
Any students who are
interested in joining the Railroad Club
are cordially invited to see Mr.flather*

Editorial
"Joy to the World"
"Joy to the World".
How sardonic that statement sounds in this world of ever-increasing
sadness and strife. In this glad Christmas season many people are wondering if there i s such a
thing as joy in the world any more.
For several years they have seen nothing but poverty and
destruction due to war and oppression, and are now beginning to accept these as the only phases
of life.
Everything lovely and beautiful, such as the glorious meaning and atmosphere of the
Christmas tide have been swallowed up by machine guns and bombs.
Do not these war-crazed monarchs realize that the Christ Child came into this world to
bring "peace on earth, good will to men"?
Do they not realize that continued war will e v e n t ually break down the morale of their subjects, until at some time they will be nothing but heathens
with no God, except their self-idealized leader whom, in reality, they might fully despise?
There seems to be no let up in hostilities as the Yuletide Season draws near.
The Russians continue to "play bully" and oppress the tiny country of Finland.
So far, the Finns have
been holding their ground, and if there must be war, may they continue to do so, in order that
they do not again have to submit to the supremacy of Communistic Russia.
This year, we, the people of the "land of the free" should have a Christmas of a two fold
meaning.
The first of these is that it is the celebration of the birthday of Christ and the beginning of a new Era of Christianity.
In the second place, we should be thankful that we are
one of the few people to be free from domination, strife, and warfare in this vast world of ours.
So let us be happy, but at the same time pray that another year will bring "Joy to the World"D to
all the world, and that peace will reign supreme.
Peace Terms

The major war in Europe shows little animation at present«
This
leads to the possibility that a peace may be reached.
It is not too
early to consider on what terms peace should be based.
The Christmas
season is always a propitious time to discuss peace0
At the end of the last war, a peace was imposed, It was a question
of which nation could grab first and most, Great Britian proved to be
the most adept freebooter and emerged with the lion's share of the loot.
Other countries were not far behind and they demanded territories to
which they had only the shadow of a claim.
Unfortunately a great many
of these countries were successful in establishing their claims.
As a result the map of Europe was redrawn.
It was and is an eth
-nologist5 s nightmare. Territories were assigned to the victor nations
with no regard to the nationality, race, customs, or language of the
inhabitants.
The paradoxical treaty that was supposed to secure peace
for generations only paved the way to the next war.
The population of the United States is the world's best informed*
It is served by the best unbiased news agency.
It is then, their privilege and their duty, to consider the cause and result of the war and to
consider the best means to right them and thus assure a just and lasting
peace. We can and should keep out of warP and at the end, free of the
emotion created by the war, we should be able to offer a feasible peace
plan o
Even at present there are several plans advanced which deserve
earnest consideration,
"Union Now" is one of these plans. Under this
planpall of the more experienced democracies would unite in a confed-

Editorial
Peace Terms

(Cont'd)

eration.
Nc nation would sacrifice internal control, but the armies
and navies would be posted in case of war
The confederati<m m>uld
have one foreign policy.
Free trade as between the states of the
United States, would be practiced by the confederated nations.
Another
ver^ sensible
plan is to substitute scientists and trade
experts for politicians at peace conferences.
Surely they could do
a much better job of map drawing.
Whatever happens the peace should
da£GaS

At n present this editorial may seem out of place.
But, one day
w e
w i l l be called upon to
participate in a
peace conference.
In
1919 we bungled a great opportunity to make a better, saner, more livable world.
It is up to us to make a better use of this coming
opportunity.
B.C.Department Engages in Practical W o r k

POURS CONCRETE IN BOVINE BOUDOIRS
The Construction Trades Department has laid plans for a busy
year.
A large part of its instruction will be in actual work on various jobs.
The carpentry, drafting, and masonry departments have
already started on this type of work,
.
.
Both the seniors and the freshmen of the carpentry classes have
already done some outside work.
The seniors have been working at
Affron's house.
Seniors and freshmen have worked on the forms for
the new cow stalls in the barn. The new loading dock at the back of
the chicken house was built by the freshmen.
The two grades expect
to work at Affron's later on in the year.
The seniors are going to
install the trim and do the fine work while the freshmen are going
to nail up lath and lay some flooring,
,
.^ ^ *
The schedule of the drafting department has been changed around.
Instead of
working
on prepared plates during class periodss the
clas« time will be spent in
drawing-up working drawings for a contemplated house . The regular plates have been assigned as homework.
When the plans of the house have been completed^ they will be blue
printed. The house will be built from the blue prints. All the carpentry, masonry, and electrical work will be done by the students.
The masonry department has been busy also.
The seniors built
the brick foundation piers for the loading dock on the c ^ lcker i^ ou v f £ f;
The seniors and freshmen mixed and poured the concrete for
the new
cow stalls. As a preliminary, there was much hard work breaking up
the old cement.
The seniors,did the finer work of laying tile in
the washroom.

Letters to Santa Claus
Dear Santa ?
We realize we have been slow getting
started with the paper this
year, but we hope to do better after the first issue. The new staff is
more used to working together now and can work faster.
Our wants this Christmas are very small.
All we ask is that all
the staff cooperate to the fullest extent in getting write-ups in on
time and in compiling the paper.
That is not too much to ask is it, Santa Claus?
Hoping for the best of results from this letter,
We are the members of the Oracle Staff.
Hello Santa, old boy?
Well, here it is Christmas again and also, it is basketball season. We have just started our season and so we're going to put in our
order for Christmas early. What we want,as a whole, is a winning season.
That's all. Do you think you can spare it?
Yours until basket balls,
The basketball team»
P.S. Or should we say beware?
letters later.

The boys will

write

individual

Dear Mr. Santa Claus?
I'm not in the habit of asking Santa Claus for what I want because
frankly I don't think there is such a person. But you seem to be my
last hope in this case because everyone else has failed.
To get down to the point, what I want is a silencer for one of my
waiter boys - namely, Jimmy Wood.
He's a little boy but he'll need a
full size silencer because he's capable of making a powerful amount of
noise when it comes to singing.
Very truly yours,
Katherine J.Krebs.
P.S. You might send along a few extras in
boys get unruly.

case some of the other

Santa Claus, you old darling?
"When Santa's eyes are smiling,ah, Santa Claus you are so beautiful".I don't know why I'm saying all those pretty things to you because
you haven't got any pots and pans for me to wash. But I do want to ask a
mighty big favor.
You know, I've slaved and worked my fingers to the bone all year

Letters to Santa Claus
long in those dish tubs.
It seems like those girls just delight^in
dirtying pots and pans for me to do regardless of all the nice
things to do.
,
,.
Now, to get down to "brass tacks". What I want more than anything for Christmas is a dishwasher to be put into the kitchen. If
possible g I'd like one that I can put the dishes into3 turn it on,
sit down,take a nap,and have the dishes come out absolutely clean6
Please,oh,piease, Santa won't you do this for me?
Your devoted admirer,
Howell Gerow*
p c S. Don't let any of the senior girls see this or they will
be jealouso
W H A T , W H O , WHY??!!!

Glashow, a Burley Seaman was
visiting at the home of a Goodrich Man on Whitehill. He had
made up his mind on May-farth
of the same year that he Wood
steal
De Rogers Silvae
His
Sweet wife, (sweeter than all
the other Jaynes he had ever
known) would Rew the Day she
married him,, if she knew him to
be a Crook rather than the Miller she thought him to Bee.
However,she never guessed that
he wo\}ld get in Detch. In some
Strangeway he had been
invited by Cable for the Christmas
holiday.
After they had all
gone to bed: he crept down
stairs in the Gray of the morning with all the intentions of
committing his ( foul deed3, but
before he could put his plan
into effect the Christmas Bell
rang with a Hoy Hoys and as he
Heale'd, he debated whether to
go on with his plans Orcutt it
out. As he stood up he felt
a great Comfort fill his soul3
and he wandered
out to the
Green-house in the
Briskey
Breese and took a Knapp beside
the Grin-rod which he had plan-

ned to use in his Con-way ,He dreamed of riding across many Brooks in
the Carr and coming home to a breakfast of Corn flakes and Cream;
(Any relation to names or
persons in this story is purely
coincidental„
Zaslow?!!!)

Dear Editor:
After the program which it presented in
assembly Thursday, December 7th, I think our
orchestra deserves a great big vote of approval,
Mrs. Walker has done wonders with her little
group of musicians in the short time they have
been organized.
It seemed good to have music in assembly
for a change, and we hope that as time goes on
w e ' l l hear more, M U C H MORE,from our orchestra.
Signed,
PLEASED
Russell Archibald Co.
97 Main St.
Delhi, N.Yo
Nash

LaFayette

ORCHESTRA

MAKES

DEBUT

For the first time in two years,
the Ag.
School has an organizedorchestra, which made it's "debut"
in assembly Thursday, December 7,
There have been only four or five
rehearsals, but the members gave
this program to show the rest of
the student body how well they are
progressing.
After accompanying the first
hymn, the group presented a program
of the following selections: "Flag
Day", a march; "Hope Eternal", a
tone poem; "Tender Thoughts", a romance; and "Desert Caravan", a descriptive piece, representing camels
on the desert.
The orchestra is made up of eleven pieces including Mrs. Walker,
who directs and plays, too.
The
musicians and the instruments they
play are Mrs. Walker, director, violin; Edith Bell, violin;
Marion
Gridley, violin; Virginia Strange
way, violin; Leonard Glashow,mandolin; Grace Rogers, piano; Warren
Wackford, saxaphone; Arthur Mennerich, trombone; Lester Seaman, baritone; Ben Johnson, drums.
Practice is held every Tuesday
night and Mrs, Walker says there is
room for anyone else who has an
instrument and desires to play.
Now that it has made its initial
appearance, the orchestra will
entertain in assembly at various intervals during the rest of the year.

in the history of the school.
Despite the fact that there
was very little opportunity to
decorate the gymnasium after
the basketball game, Griffin
Brooks, ably supported by the
entire fraternity body, produced an unusual change within
a short time.
All the materials used in the
decorating
were set up before the dance
and within a half hour after
the game, the gymnasium had
changed its appearance from an
athletic
arena to a softly
lighted ball room.
The class of 1939, with
representation, while alumni
twenty members,had the largest
from Delaware and Otsego counties were most prevalent.
The
classes present ranged from
the class of 1923 to 1939, All
seemed pleased to return to
their alma mater to renew old
friendships and make new acquaintances, and regardless of
the outcome of the game, the
dance was held in a jovial
spirit, with good natured rivalry expressed by the alumni
and student body«

M
p ftk

Fraternity Dance Sets Record

Following the Alumni basketball
game on Friday night,
December 1,
the Delta Theta Gamma were the hosts
to the student body and 60 of the
alumni at a Homecoming dance.
One
hundred and twelve couples danced
to the music of Dick Ceannon and
his orchestra, to set the record for
the largest attendance at any dance

•mm

*il

Senior Girls Choose Practice Jobs
As in other years, during the latter part of this winter, the senior girls will go to various institutions to work on cooperative practice job3 as part of the years course. They work on these jobs for the
experience afforded them rather than for money.
Thi3 experience is of
value in their work here in the cafeteria.
It is also of value in obtaining a job after graduation.
Many of the girls have chosen to work in high schools because they
wish to go on in the field of school lunch. The class will go out in two
groups, just as they have been working all year. One group will remain
here to manage the cafeteria while the other group is working.
The first group goes out February 2 and works for three weeks, returning to work at school February 26.
The following is a tentative
list of the positions selected?
Mary Jamieson
Hazel Brown
Helen Wittman
Muriel Schreckengast
Lillian Neale
Josephine Allen
Antonine Hoffman
Sophy Stolarcyk

Child's in Syracuse
Malverne, L.I. High School
Einghamton Schools
Y.W.C.A. in Binghamton
Stamford High School
Hart3dale High School
Eiount Morris Tuberculosis Hospital
Pan Tree in Binghamton

The second group goes out February 26 and returns March
following is a tentative list of positions selected?
Jane Hennessy
Alene Peckham
Julia Conway
Marion Gridley
Elinor Hurlburt
Charlotte Cutler
Esther Resseguie

The

Binghamton Schools
Hope Farms in Poughkeepsie
Malverne L.I. High School
Monticello High School
Binghamton Schools
Binghamton Schools
New Berlin High School

The girls in other years have learned through these practice jobs
of certain needs of which they were not aware before.
Relationships
between employers and employees were made more clear to them. Too, they
found that there were certain phases of the work which they needed to
"brush up" on. The cooperative employers1 names have proved of value
as reference in obtaining a regular position.

Letters of a Freshman Co-ed
Dear Gerryg
I suppose you think it's about time I acquired, ambition enough to
answer that manuscript of yours. But, then they say »"Great things come
to those who wait". So now you are being rewarded, not that this letter
is so great, but the fact that I'm getting around to writing it.
First thing you'll want to hear about, I suppose is the boy
friends. So far I haven't any - you know me.
But there are about ten
who are very nice looking, and one who is an especially nice dancer,
By the way,while we're on the subject of dancing, the Delta Theta Gamma
were the hosts to a formal homecoming dance for the Alumni„
A basketball game between the Aggies and the Alumni preceded the dance«
Of
course the Alumni won, 27-19. But then, with such men as. the Carey boys
on the team why shouldn't they have won?
I noticed many pretty and interesting gowns as well as a couple of
fellows who wore tuxedos, (One was Dave Decker-, one of the star runners
on the cross-country team.) Two dresses which I thought were particularly chic were worn by Hazel Brown,
(my big sister)
and Georgeanna
Jaynes,
How ? about my studies. We're kept very busy most of the time doing
our homework which seems to be becoming more plentiful as the days go
by. In sewing class there are a variety of clothes being made. Velveteens, velvet end taffeta seem to be about the most popular materials
along with light weight wools. Paper taffeta, being made into an evening gown by Lois Brown, has created a sensation and a lot of talk«
Let's hope it's more stable than it's name indicates«
Cooking classes seem to be progressing quite well. To-day we made
variations of batters and doughs in the form of scones,
(a Scottish
variation of the baking powder biscuit), apricot muffins,
cinnamon
curls, griddle cakes, waffles, corn meal muffins, and coffee cake» Five
of us girls ate our lunch in the kitchen and finished the left overs«
Result-indigestion.
Right now I must get to work on my "Oracle" assignments, so for
this time, adieu—
—Me
P. So We have quite a lengthy Christmas vacation»
happens 3 I'll be around to catch up on the dirto

so if

nothing

Important Dates to Remember in January

January 5

Basketball
Albany Business College - Away

January 11

Club Meetings
Home Economics
Horn and Hoof
Tri-Atelier
Chanticleer

January 13

Basketball
Cazenovia Jr. College - Away

January 18

Assembly 11 a j ,
Speaker Dr. Powers
Country Life 8 p.m.

January 19

Basketbal1
New Paltz Normal - Home

January 26

Basketbal1
New York Aggies from
Farmingdale — Home

Gift Crafts and Demonstrations Occupy the Homemaking Girls

In crafts class many of the girls
are making Christmas gifts out of the
new pliafilm that they have. The pliafilm resembles cellophane.
Such articles as make-up capes, glove bags,
and dish covers are made from it. The
girls are also quite interested
in
painting bowls and platters of all
sizes and
;hap<
Many
>f these
girls are using the new bright Mexican
designs. The girls who aren't working
on the pliafilm or the bowls are busy
crocheting rugs that are to be used in
the Home Economics house.
The girls have also been busy giving demonstrations. From these demonstrations they learned the act of
shampooing, candy making, and pressing and cleaning. Right now they are

most interested in the demonstrations on wrapping Christmas gifts
and making wreaths.

Flowers were sent this month
to Doris Cable and Helen Genung,
Helen was a Heme Economics student
during 1937-38,
She has been a
patient at the Homer Folks hospital for some time now, and had recently been ill with rheumatic
fever*
Here lies a man whose fame was won
By blowing down an empty gun.
When down the empty gun he blew,
Up the golden stairs he flew.
Refer inquiries to Harrington.

C O U N T R Y LIFE PRESENTS CHRISTMAS M U S I C A N D PLAYS D E C

19

Students Go Caroling

Tuesday, December 19, the Country
Life Club sponsored a Christmas party,
which included caroling, Christmas
Play3 and refreshments.
Mrs. Walker led the student body
in singing several Christmas songs
around the large tree on Court House
lawn.
Later the group sang on the
street corners and returned to the
gymnasium to enjoy two plays - "More
Blessed" and "Christmas at Casey's"
"More Blessed", a one-act play,
depicted the true Christmas Spirit

of giving. The cast included? Mr.
Prescott, Arthur DeGroat?Mrs.Prescott, Edith Vickers? Hi,lary, Mr.
Prescott's sister» Doris Pierce^
the daughter, Georgeanna Jaynes;
the son0 Corwin Detch,
"Christmas at Casey's" had the
following characters? Mrs. Casey,
Judy Conway; Mr. Casey, Prank Nolan;
John, the older son, ThomasMcCoachj
Kathleen and Mary,
daughters,
Elinor Furman and Ruth Goldstein;
Dennis, James Wood.

J U N I O R GIRLS O N KITCHEN T O U R

The Junior girls, (accompanied by
their instructors), took an all-day
kitchen tour, lender the direction of
Mrs, Middlemast, Thursday, December 7.
Mrs, Middlemast, a prominent Heme
Bureau leader, arranged for some of
the members to show the girls their
simple hand-made devices for convenience and labor saving, which they had
put in their kitchens.
None of these
kitchens are "model", except as they
grow more to meet the particular pattern of family need and use. The girls
took each family's needs into consid-

CHEER-LEADERS

Cheer-Leaders are undoubtedly the
backbone of any athletic- team.
So in
an effort to put "more fight" into our
team by means of cheers and cheerleading, students were given a chance to
"try out" in assembly Thursday, December 7.
Two new teams of "pepper uppers"
tried out, each leading the student
body in two cheers.
They admitted
that they were a little shaky at first
but the good response they received
soon cured that.

eration and saw the results of
careful planning and excellent
family cooperation in every kitchen they visited.
The homes which the junior girls
visited wereg Melvin Stowe 9 Hobart |
Mrs, George Rich, Hobartf Mrs.C.C.
Gould, Hobart j Mrs. William Kiff,
Bloomville ; Mrs, William Bell, Meredith Street, Delhi; Mrs. Henry
Little, DeLancey; and Mrs. Ivan
Bryden, Walton.

SELECTED

Lucy Bresee and Florence Smith
•of the Home Ec, Dept. led "Rip,
rip,rip" and the "Bronco Locomotive".
Eleanor Furman and Virginia
Bramley of the D. C. Dept, led
"T-e-a-m" and the "Bronco Locomotive".
An appeal was made by Willie
Duboveck/'the peoples choice" for
new cheers and time for practice«

D* C* Girls Visit Sheffield Lab,
LEARN N E W M E T H O D S IN MILK TESTING

With the zeal of obtaining an efficient way for finding BUGS,
the Dairy Commercial Class set out for the Sheffield Laboratory at
Hobart on Tuesday morning, December 5.
After Mr. Evenden assembled the girls into three cars, they
were off. They reached the plant about ten o'clock. Miss Cole,
the head laboratory technician and former student of Ag. School,
described their daily routine. Creameries send their Grade A samples for bacterial count by the agar plate method and Grade B by
the Breed method. The pliant averages about 200 Grade A samples a
day«
All types of dairy products can be tested in the laboratory.
The laboratory was spotless.
Everything was easily accessible.
The observing D. C. girls were introduced to a new test
identifying pasteurized milk from raw milk.

for

In order to obtain a dairy bacteriology license, the applicant
must first work in the laboratory for six months and then take a
test from the State.
Next, Miss Cole took the girls to the room where the milk and
cream were tested for fat content.
Here a man does the ^ milk
testing because of the cases of samples that have to be lifted.
(They say the girls can't do this heavy work.)
This room is very
well equipped for quick and accurate work. The girls appreciated
seeing a clear, unburned, and perfect milk test. (Such a test has
very seldom been seen in their class, as yet.)
After gaining some more food for thought, the girls
to Delhi in time for luncheon.

returned

Broncos Lose on
Northern Trip
C A N T O N W I N S BY 7 POINTS

Coach Larry Taylor and a
squad of nine mens headed by
Captain Burton Knapp,traveled upstate December 8 and 9
to play Canton Aggies and the
St» Lawrence Freshmen, They
returned sadder but wiser after losing both engagementSc
Against the Canton Aggies,
the
Delhi quintet started
fast and led at the half by
the score
of 11-7 • They
could not keep the pace,
however, and in the final
quarter the home team overcame our lead and went ahead
to win 27-20*
The game against the St. Lawrence Freshmen is a much sadder story, for
n
^ e r i n t h e g a m e a f t e r t h e f i r s t f e w minutes of play,
evidently the St. Lawrence quintet had not heard that the Bronco ret0 tame
' f o r t h e y p o u r e d everything they had into
the first half and coasted in to a 41-12 decision.
The St. Lawrence
Freshmen boasts one of the strongest units in the statet on several
occasions they have given the varsity severe drubbings.
Consequently
we should not grieve over-our loss? there are the majority of the games
ahead which are nearer our size,
tho^i°t a l h tl a / l 0 r

used t he
1 1

f a m e Parting line-up in both games? and alU putS ltS h o p e s
<and o u r s )
M i l handling and the so-called "fast-break".

rinn^ 1 ?!' p l a n n e i 7 h a d t h ® unusual and unpleasant experience of being
and u ? t a y t V n s u c c e s s i o » <
Friday he was hit on the head with an
mQ s o m e w h a t d a z e d
+'i
?u
This experience repeated
itself Saturday in the second quarter when he was again on the receiva
y shoulder in his
Bootier replaced him on both
Uv^aDlOnoo

illl%£«
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P. B. MERRILL

Stationery - Books

G o o d Gulf
Gas and Oil
Specialized Greasing

FRANK INFUSINE

H. Griswold Stoddart

W e Sell and Repair Shoes

Real Estate Broker

Drugs

DELHI D I N E R

ROWELL & M O N R O E
Insurance
Fire-Auto-Liability
Bonds
Phone 128
Delhi

WALTER D . M A X W E L L

Main St,

Delhi, N.Y.

122 Main S t

Delhi, N . Y .

The cuisine of the

LEE'S P H A R M A C Y

B U Y BUICK
and Enjoy Motoring

ELM TREE R E S T A U R A N T

Soda Fountain
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Films Developed Here

DREYFUS & M O R G A N
23 Elm St,
Delhi

pleases the most exacting tastes

MEET »iE AT PETE'S
for a coke acd some sweets

Delhi Candy Kitchen
MAIN ST.

DELHI, N . Y .

GRIFFIN'S
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
SODA FOUNTAIN
Greeting Cards for All Occasions
MAGAZINES
PHONE 303

ICE CREAM
All kinds of Candy
NEWSPAPERS

43 YEARS RETAILING
Feed - Coal - Lime - Cement
Fuel Oil - Building Supplies
Seeds - Fertilizers
DEAN &

BRAMLEY

CO., Inc.
Phone 65

Delhi

A stylish hair cut
And a good clean shave
Also consider
The money you save
Hafele's Barber Shop
Main St.
Delhi, N.Y,

Your beauty is our
business
at
MICKEY'S
Main St.
Delhi, N.Y.
YES -

Ladies' - Misses' - Children's
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
MILLINERY
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Made-to-Measure CLOTHES
Floor Coverings
Luggage
China and Glassware

Geo» D* Arbuckle
DELHI
Lippa's Sanitary Barber Shop
Get a Good Hair Cut
in a Good Shop
with Cheerful Service
UPPER MAIN ST.
C. E. KIFF, Inc.

We design the corsages that

Established 1882

are a bit different for the

Special Poultry and Stock
Rations
Cement - Seeds

most exacting individual.
Friend's Greenhouse
Phone 73 20 Elm St.,
Delhi
We Deliver
Visit our new Conservatory

"BLUE COAL"
Fuel Oil
Farm Machinery
Phone 12
Delhi

